
Dr Seuss TriviaDr Seuss TriviaDr Seuss TriviaDr Seuss Trivia    

1.1.1.1. Name Dr. Seuss’ popular inspirational book. Name Dr. Seuss’ popular inspirational book. Name Dr. Seuss’ popular inspirational book. Name Dr. Seuss’ popular inspirational book.     
2.2.2.2. How many different words were used in “Green Eggs and Ham”?How many different words were used in “Green Eggs and Ham”?How many different words were used in “Green Eggs and Ham”?How many different words were used in “Green Eggs and Ham”?    

3.3.3.3. Name the girl in “Cat in the Hat”. Name the girl in “Cat in the Hat”. Name the girl in “Cat in the Hat”. Name the girl in “Cat in the Hat”.     
4.4.4.4. The cat in the hat tells the children he knows how many tricks? The cat in the hat tells the children he knows how many tricks? The cat in the hat tells the children he knows how many tricks? The cat in the hat tells the children he knows how many tricks?     

a.a.a.a. HeapsHeapsHeapsHeaps    
b.b.b.b. LotsLotsLotsLots    

c.c.c.c. TonsTonsTonsTons    
d.d.d.d. ManyManyManyMany    

5.5.5.5. What is Horton? What is Horton? What is Horton? What is Horton?     

6.6.6.6. Name the Grinch’s dog.Name the Grinch’s dog.Name the Grinch’s dog.Name the Grinch’s dog.    
7.7.7.7. Thing 1 and Thing 2 appear in which book?Thing 1 and Thing 2 appear in which book?Thing 1 and Thing 2 appear in which book?Thing 1 and Thing 2 appear in which book?    

8.8.8.8. What animal makes fun of Horton in “Horton Hears a Who”What animal makes fun of Horton in “Horton Hears a Who”What animal makes fun of Horton in “Horton Hears a Who”What animal makes fun of Horton in “Horton Hears a Who”    
9.9.9.9. The Cat in the Hat says, “It’s (                 ) to have fun!”The Cat in the Hat says, “It’s (                 ) to have fun!”The Cat in the Hat says, “It’s (                 ) to have fun!”The Cat in the Hat says, “It’s (                 ) to have fun!”    

a.a.a.a. SuperSuperSuperSuper    
b.b.b.b. GreatGreatGreatGreat    

c.c.c.c. FunFunFunFun    
d.d.d.d. A joyA joyA joyA joy    

10.10.10.10. Name the book that this phrase Name the book that this phrase Name the book that this phrase Name the book that this phrase was from: “A persons a person no matter how small”was from: “A persons a person no matter how small”was from: “A persons a person no matter how small”was from: “A persons a person no matter how small”    
11.11.11.11. How small was the Grinch’s heart?How small was the Grinch’s heart?How small was the Grinch’s heart?How small was the Grinch’s heart?    

a.a.a.a. One size too smallOne size too smallOne size too smallOne size too small    
b.b.b.b. Two sizes too smallTwo sizes too smallTwo sizes too smallTwo sizes too small    
c.c.c.c. Ten sizes too smallTen sizes too smallTen sizes too smallTen sizes too small    

d.d.d.d. Five times too smallFive times too smallFive times too smallFive times too small    
12.12.12.12. What is the name of the jungle where Horton lives?What is the name of the jungle where Horton lives?What is the name of the jungle where Horton lives?What is the name of the jungle where Horton lives?    

13.13.13.13. What is Dr Seuss’ real name?What is Dr Seuss’ real name?What is Dr Seuss’ real name?What is Dr Seuss’ real name?    
a.a.a.a. Albert Albert Albert Albert EinsteinEinsteinEinsteinEinstein    

b.b.b.b. Theodor GeiselTheodor GeiselTheodor GeiselTheodor Geisel    
c.c.c.c. Neil MorganNeil MorganNeil MorganNeil Morgan    

d.d.d.d. Ted SmithTed SmithTed SmithTed Smith    
14.14.14.14. What issue was Dr Seuss trying to enlighten readers about in “The Lorax”?What issue was Dr Seuss trying to enlighten readers about in “The Lorax”?What issue was Dr Seuss trying to enlighten readers about in “The Lorax”?What issue was Dr Seuss trying to enlighten readers about in “The Lorax”?    

a.a.a.a. PrejudicePrejudicePrejudicePrejudice    
b.b.b.b. Importance of individualityImportance of individualityImportance of individualityImportance of individuality    

c.c.c.c. Environmental issuesEnvironmental issuesEnvironmental issuesEnvironmental issues    
d.d.d.d. Importance of childish fun in adulthoodImportance of childish fun in adulthoodImportance of childish fun in adulthoodImportance of childish fun in adulthood    

15.15.15.15. What day does Horton’s ear hear a souWhat day does Horton’s ear hear a souWhat day does Horton’s ear hear a souWhat day does Horton’s ear hear a sound?nd?nd?nd?    

a.a.a.a. 1111stststst    day of Mayday of Mayday of Mayday of May    
b.b.b.b. 15151515thththth    day of Mayday of Mayday of Mayday of May    

c.c.c.c. 5555thththth    day of Mayday of Mayday of Mayday of May    
d.d.d.d. 30303030thththth    day of Mayday of Mayday of Mayday of May    
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